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Dinosaurs were large reptilesreptilesreptilesreptiles. They appeared on 
Earth about 230 million years ago.
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The first proper dinosaurs were small two-legged 
carnivores (meat-eaters) and large herbivores 
(plant-eaters)

HerrerasaurusHerrerasaurusHerrerasaurusHerrerasaurus and 
EoraptorEoraptorEoraptorEoraptor were early 
meat-eating dinosaurs.

Herrerasaurus

Eoraptor
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Staurikosaurus
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Here are two of the earliest large herbivores (plant-
eaters). Plateosaurus 

Riojosaurus

As time went on the earliest dinosaurs died out 
and new kinds of dinosaurs appeared.
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One of the 
last dinosaurs 
on earth was 
also one of 
the largest. 

Can you 
guess its 
name?Sa
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Tyrannosaurus rexTyrannosaurus rexTyrannosaurus rexTyrannosaurus rex
was one of the 
largest dinosaurs. 
It had sharp teeth 
and powerful jaws. 
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GiganotosaurusGiganotosaurusGiganotosaurusGiganotosaurus
was the biggest 
carnivore (meat 
eater). 

Scientists think it was 
even bigger than 
Tyrannosaurus!Sa
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AllosaurusAllosaurusAllosaurusAllosaurus was also huge. It had long back legs for 
fast running. It ate plant 
eating-dinosaurs like 
Stegosaurs and 
Iguanodons.
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150 million years ago there were lots of plants and 
trees on Earth.There were also lots of plant-eating 
dinosaurs. These dinosaurs were giants but they 
were gentle giants. 

They were so huge that few 
animals ever dared to attack 
them. 
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Some dinosaurs were 
grouped together 
by scientists and 
called sauropodssauropodssauropodssauropods.

They all had a 
small head, long 
neck, long tail and 
four legs and they 
all ate plants. 

They included BrachiosaurusBrachiosaurusBrachiosaurusBrachiosaurus which lived 150 
million years ago in North America and Africa and 
was 27 metres long.
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Barosaurus Barosaurus Barosaurus Barosaurus lived 150 million years ago in North 
America and Africa. It was 27 metres long.
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Diplodocus Diplodocus Diplodocus Diplodocus lived 
in North America 
150 million years 
ago. It grew to 
27 metres long.
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ArgentinosaurusArgentinosaurusArgentinosaurusArgentinosaurus
was the biggest 
plant-eating 
dinosaur. 

It was 40 
metres long 
and was 
found in 
Argentina.Sa
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As far as anyone knows, all dinosaurs walked and 
ran on land. No dinosaurs could fly in the air or 
live in the water. 

There were, however, many 
other creatures that lived at 
the same time as dinosaurs 
that could fly or swim. 

Some were reptiles, like the 
dinosaurs.This is what a 
PterosaurPterosaurPterosaurPterosaur looked like. It was 
a reptile but not a dinosaur.
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IchthyornisIchthyornisIchthyornisIchthyornis was a birdbirdbirdbird
that lived at the same 
time as the dinosaurs.

RhamphorhynchusRhamphorhynchusRhamphorhynchusRhamphorhynchus was 
a reptilereptilereptilereptile that could fly.Sa
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TurtlesTurtlesTurtlesTurtles, ichthyosaursichthyosaursichthyosaursichthyosaurs and plesiosaursplesiosaursplesiosaursplesiosaurs were all 
reptiles that swam in the sea. Turtles still survive 
today but the others died out long ago.

ichthyosaur

plesiosaur
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Dinosaurs walked and ran at different speeds, 
depending on how big they were and how heavy 
they were. Some were big, heavy and slow. 
Others were slim, light and fast.

Coelophysis Coelophysis Coelophysis Coelophysis was a 
slim dinosaur that 
could probably 
move very quickly.Sa
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Huge dinosaurs with short legs like ApatosaurusApatosaurusApatosaurusApatosaurus, 
DiplodocusDiplodocusDiplodocusDiplodocus and BrachiosaurusBrachiosaurusBrachiosaurusBrachiosaurus were probably the 
slowest movers. 

Apatosaurus
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Enormous dinosaurs with with lots of heavy 
armour plating like the AnkylosaurusAnkylosaurusAnkylosaurusAnkylosaurus were so 
heavy that they must have been quite slow 
moving.
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StruthiomimusStruthiomimusStruthiomimusStruthiomimus was 
the fastest dinosaur 
of all. It had very 
strong legs!
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